
ART. XIX — Duke Street, Carlisle, a street of handloom weavers. 
By JEREMY GODWIN, M.A. 

DR June Barnes has vividly discussed1  the Carlisle handloom weavers' economic 
plight and social agitation in the early nineteenth century; and now further insights 

may be had from three deed-bundles recently deposited in the Cumbria Record Office, 
Carlisle2, which, taken with other sources, tell us much about the evolution of Duke 
Street and Back Duke Street in Shaddongate, and of part of Hawick Street adjoining on 
west: how they were developed, as what, who lived there and how, who bought and sold 
and speculated in them, and what became of them and of these their properties. For the 
Duke Street that they knew is now largely demolished and rebuilt, and of Back Duke 
Street there is now no sign at all. 

The deeds in these bundles begin in 1803, but a map of Carlisle and environs dated 
c. 17903  shows the ancient district of Shaddongate as two rows of houses fronting the 
Carlisle-Dalston road, and separated by a field or two from Caldewgate's houses and 
gardens; a third of the way from Shaddongate houses' north-west side were two short 
blocks that later formed the eastern end of Broad Guards. North and south from 
Shaddongate's houses the Dalston road ran unfenced; it crossed the Little Caldew by a 
narrow bridge just north of the New Brewery, at the foot of what became John Street, 
joining what became Milbourne Street, thence north to Caldew Bridge itself. West from 
Shaddongate's houses was open land: no streets or other developments yet, west or 
north, until you came upon Caldewgate. 

However, an abstract of title4  takes us from 1 714 to 1822, for the whole of what became 
Duke Street. In 1714 "a House or Housestead with Garth or Garden in Shaddongate in 
the Manor of Dalston" was sold by Robert Sowerby of the City of Carlisle, butcher, and 
Thomas his son, to Thomas Dalston, maltster in Carlisle, for £13; and abutted on a 
house to the north. In 1726 Thomas Dalston bought the next-door "Toftstead and Rood 
or Rigg of Land nigh Shaddongate, in the Manor of Dalston" from Isaac Davison of 
Newtown, gentleman, for £20; it adjoined "the Barn and Garth of the said Thomas 
Dalston" who has evidently rebuilt the housestead as a barn. The abstract's bundle 
relates particularly to a pair of houses on Duke Street and Back Duke Street eighty yards 
west of Shaddongate itself, so this toftstead lay west of the barn. The words "housestead", 
"garth", and "toftstead" imply earlier shrinkage in Shaddongate, pre-1714: they indicate 
ruins and foundation-mounds. By 1777, when Lydia Dalston mortgaged the property, 
her family had joined the two parcels up, giving them a barn in a one and a half acre 
close; by 1798  the barn had been converted into a house, but the land was still 
undeveloped. 

But it was certainly ripe for development; it fronted the new Carlisle-Dalston Turnpike 
Road, and lay near to the City of Carlisle, which was fast becoming a thriving textile 
town, spreading out from within its walls, spurred on by the outlets for its products 
afforded by the effects of the Napoleonic War, as well as by the advances of industrial 
technology and commercial enterprise. In 1798  the then mortgagees sold the house and 
land to John Milbourn, gentleman, of the City of Carlisle, for £470. He sold it five years 
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later for £1600, having by then built there five weaving-shops with dwelling-rooms 
above. "In Shaddongate in a Range with the Shop there lately sold to Ann Moore, length 
167 ft, adjoining the intended Road or Way on the South-West, the said shop sold to 
Ann Moore on the South-East, and the Land lately sold to Joseph Thompson and George 
Beaumont on the North-West; together with a Strip of Ground, Pump, Necessary 
Houses, Ash-Hole, Coal-Houses, &c., behind the said Buildings or on the North-East 
side of them; also a Piece of Land on the South-West Side of the said intended Road or 
Way, in Length 167 ft or thereby, as now marked out, abutting on the said Ground sold 
to Ann Moore on the South-East." These five shops (counting Ann Moore's) were on 
the north side of what became Duke Street; the 167-foot strip was soon to become Duke 
Street's south side, one-room wide, so that its south wall fronted Back Duke Street on 
the north; at first described as "gardens", with a hedge on the south. The "Street or 
Court" of Back Duke Street was fully developed by 1821, though the western end of 
the old field-hedge survived at least into the 1880s. Back Duke Street's southern side 
was a row of one-room-wide houses, built (like the rest of the street) as weaving-shops 
below, dwelling-rooms above for the weavers. These rooms were termed "houses"; 
"shop" meant weaving-shop, where the handlooms stood, and in Duke Street were four 
to six per shop. All were freehold. Despite the deeds' wording, the streets' alignment 
was very slightly west-north-west rather than north-west. Back Duke Street was a cul-
de-sac ending eighty yards west of the Dalston road, for Ann Moore's land cut across 
it, curtailing it by a wall. At first described as "in Shaddongate", by 1816 these 
buildings were "in the street commonly called Milbourn's Row", also "Milburn Row" or 
"Milburn's Buildings, Shaddongate"; by 1835 "Duke Street" was in use, but "Milbour-
n(e)'s Row" continues into the 184os. In 1841 it is "the Street formerly called Milbourn's 
Row but now Duke Street"; and when first named its back street is "Back Duke Street". 
For brevity's sake, however, I generally refer to the pre-184os Milbourn's Row as Duke 
Street, its present name.5  

In 1803 then, a new "Road or Way" was laid out through the oblong, former one and 
a half acre, field on "the Head or Westerly End of Shaddongate",6  past the five new 
two-storey buildings on its north side, and through the undeveloped half-acre at the 
back of the field, between Milbourn's buildings and the Dow Beck, a stream that 
descends from Morton into Caldewgate, and so into the Caldew. This unused land John 
Milbourn now sold as two lots, each of 1 rood 122 perches, to two local slaters, George 
Beaumont of Caldewgate (east half) and Joseph Thompson of the City itself (west half). 
Within the year they sold again, to another pair of craftsmen-speculators, both from 
within Carlisle, cabinet-makers this time, named John Graham jun. and William Nichol-
son, who each paid £118. 2S. 6d. for his half and signed his deed on the same day, 26 
November 1803.' The new owners soon laid their two halves together as one whole of 
area 2 roods 17 perches (implying a slight addition of ground), and by 22 January 1806 
had built thereon houses and weaving-shops with cellars and warehouses, which they 
insured on that day against fire with the Norwich Union Society for £600. This new 
property they used in November 1806 as a way of raising £800 by mortgage to Thomas 
Edger, a Cumberland farmer, and soon after each of them married. On 12 March 1808 
Nicholson and his wife Jane sold out their half to Graham for £600, barring by bond 
Jane's claims of dower. In September 1809 Graham and his wife Margaret mortgaged 
their estate here for £1500 to John sen., John jun, and Jacob Wakefield, the partners in 
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Wakefield's Bank, Kendal. They now had at least three tenants, with barns, yards, 
cellars, and wells. Four tenants are named in their sale-deed eleven months later, when 
on 2-3 August 1810 the two Grahams sold out to John Blow, gentleman, of the City of 
Carlisle, for £1197. The ensuing fine (to vouch title) describes the property as comprising 
3o houses or shops, 3 gardens or yards, 3 sheds, and 3 roods of land. (This last is merely 
the 2r. 17p. rounded-up as fines did not deal in fractions.) The fine is dated in November 
1810. Blow paid off the still-outstanding mortgage to Edger in February 1814.8  

John Blow was the only son of Edward Blow of Rickergate, vintner, who had died 
intestate in April 1800.9  His son John made a will before he died in July 1829; by then 
he had property in Duke, Scotch, and Tower Streets, Carlisle, which he left to his 
various maternal first cousins in Carlisle, Whitehaven and London, and also left money 
to Carlisle Dispensary, and to the Cumberland Infirmary if it should be opened.10  His 
cousins Birkett, Relph, Shephard, Nelson, Ewart and Cook duly received their legacies 
and gave their receipts on 13 December 1830, and four years later were approached by 
the three brothers Dixon, partners of Peter Dixon and Sons, who had just bought land 
in Shaddongate nearby and were moving into Carlisle itself from Warwick Bridge. They 
were buying up nearby weaving-shops and houses to let to their workforce as was the 
Carlisle custom. On 22 November 1834 John Beck, mercer and draper within Carlisle, 
agreed on behalf of himself and the other cousins to sell their Duke Street estate to the 
Dixons for £1200. Completion was on 13-14 April 1835, when the property comprised 
24 weaving-shops, each for four looms, and six weaving-shops, each for six looms, with 
dwelling-rooms above or attached. The three Dixons that day declared that this purchase 
was made in trust for their firm's assets. The three were John Dixon Esq. aged 50, of 
Knells near Houghton; Peter, Esq. aged 46, of Warwick Bridge; and George, Esq. aged 
in his 40s; of the City of Carlisle.11  Their father had died two years before, but now they 
were about to build their family's abiding monument in Carlisle, "Dixon's Chimney" 
and its adjoining vast cotton-mill. Work began on II September 1835 and finished on 
25 October 1836; by 1847 they employed 8,00012. Duke Street, their nearest13  long rows 
of housing and shops, continued as before, looms below, weavers above, though by 1841 
some "Cotton Factory" workers were living there, as well as several winders, bleachers, 
cork-cutters, a clerk or two, and a dish-washer.14  

So much for the western third of Duke Street and Back Duke Street. The eastern 
third, which in 182115  belonged to Mr Story on the north side, and to Mr Pitt and Mr 
Penrith on the south (successors to Ann Moore etc.), is not covered by these deeds and 
has remained in separate ownership and with its own different16  character ever since. 
The central third was sold in 1803 for £ 1600 by John Milbourn to John Lowry of 
Bunkers Hill near Carlisle, gentleman, eldest son of the late John Lowry of Dur(ra)nhill 
in Wetheral, gentleman, who had died in 1785. Bunkers Hill is a large late-Georgian 
house on the Orton Road, with a big two-light decorated church-window at its drive-
end as a genteel eye-catcher.17  From here John Lowry conducted his various business 
ventures; by 1808 he was styled Esq., by 1812 J.P. By 1811 he had opened a Manchester 
and Glasgow warehouse in English Street,18  further to serve, exploit, and develop 
Carlisle's textile industry by receiving, storing, and despatching goods from and to those 
two cities. Manchester was where most of the cotton goods produced in Carlisle, the 
north-west, and Yorkshire were sold, and Glasgow and Liverpool were the ports of 
nearly all export and import for the trade.19 
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HQ,wever, even as early as 1803 he had overstretched his finances: after his Duke 
Street purchase he gave a bond20  in £5000 to his bankers (Graham's Bank, Carlisle),21  
empowering them to sell if he default. This was expressly to cover his future borrowings 
from the Bank, and in effect implies a loan22  from the Bank of £2500. In September 
1810 he reckoned up with them, and they agreed that he owed "£i I oo and no more"; 
this he now wished to repay, but could only do so by borrowing it from someone. Mary 
Brisco, a widow of Langrigg in Bromfield, agreed to lend it to him, and on 28 September 
1810 he duly sealed the matter by mortgaging part of his Duke Street estate to her with 
the Bank's blessing.23  About six years later he managed to repay her by selling off part 
of Duke Street, by then mortgaged, since 1813, to somebody else, who agreed to the 
sale, which took place before 6 December 1816.24  

This new mortgagee had lent Lowry £400 by mortgage on I May 1813: he was William 
James, described on 6-7 December 1816 as late of Joestown in Kirklinton but now of 
the City of Carlisle, Sergeant in the Invalid Battalion of the Royal Regiment of Artillery. 
The 1816 deed recites the 1813 mortgages and alludes to the sale, with James's agreement, 
to repay Mary Brisco, but does not state precisely what was then sold. This 1816 sale 
(again with James's blessing) raised £210, for two weaving-shops, the looms therein, the 
dwelling-rooms above and the two gardens behind, on the south25  side of Duke Street, 
"in the Head or Westerly End of Shaddongate ... on ... Milbourn's Row", let to 
George Lancaster and John McCully for £8 a year each. 

The buyer was Thomas McAdam of Shaddongate, weaver, and Jane his wife. Thomas 
was a rising star: by 1821 he was "Mr" McAdam; by 1829 he was "gentleman" and 
living in Crozier Lodge, near the Infirmary. Crozier Lodge was built in 1820.26  These 
deeds do not state the source of his increasing affluence. By December 1835 he also 
owned an estate in Castle Sowerby and some property in "Catcoats Bank" (i.e. Caldcotes), 
not further described, which he mortgaged for £500 to James Saunders of Annan, 
gentleman. He repaid him just over a year later, when the reconveyance described the 
Duke Street premises as four freehold weaving-shops for four looms each — i.e. he had 
not bought only from Lowry — with the rooms over, and the yards and out-offices 
attached, on the south-west side of "Milbourne's Row", abutting on Blow's (now 
Dixons') on the west, Lowry's (now Richard Stainton's) on the east, and land lately 
Peter Wilson's but now John Wilson's on the south beyond the back of Back Duke 
Street. 27  

The sale by John Lowry to Richard Stainton has been on I I-12 July 1817, and raised 
£3 Io, rather more than it was worth. At about the same time28, Lowry had borrowed 
£4000 from another Carlisle banker, John Elliot. For this sale to Stainton he first needed, 
and obtained, the assent of Elliot and James his mortgagees of this particular portion, 
viz. two weaving-shops with five dwelling-rooms above and garden behind, on Duke 
Street south side, adjoining the ones he had sold to McAdam six months before. The 
abuttals on the 1859 inset plan show that Stainton bought the eastmost-pair-but-one (the 
one with the arched gateway to Duke Street's roadway, and the flight of steps up from 
its Back Duke Street side) and the next pair westwards. He was now the landlord of 
Thomas Ferguson, George Winscales, and John Burns. George "Winskill" was still 
tenant here in October 1820. The amenities included "Fronts, Yards, ancient and other 
Lights, Cellars, Drains".29  "Yards" will be the "Garden" of the main clause. 

Richard Stainton was then aged about 45, a husbandman in Shaddongate with wife 
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and six children, now rushing into property investment rather late in life. He seems to 
have given one-third more than he needed (Thomas McAdam had paid £ i oo less for a 
similar pair of shops etc. from Lowry in December 1816), and he too, was now in 
trouble, for on 19 January 1818 he mortgaged his new purchase to a Damside yeoman, 
Joseph Toppin, for £100, but by August 1819 had sunk to being a labourer in Shaddon-
gate. By November 1829, when he made his Will, he was a dyer in Milbourn's Row. 
He was buried in St Mary's churchyard, Carlisle, on 29 December 1829 aged 57. His 
wife Hannah was then S3. In the 1841 Census, "Hannah Stenton" was living in Duke 
Street, aged 65, winder, with her children, Richard, aged 25, winder; John, aged 22, 
jobless; Mary, aged 35, winder; and William and Elizabeth, both in their mid-teens, 
jobless. Her eldest son Thomas had died aged 3o in October 1836, and her second son 
Henry was not at home on Census night. She also had two daughters Isabella and Mary, 
both married when their father made his Will in 1829, Isabella to William Dock of 
Milbourn's Row and Mary to one Wilson, whom it seems she had left (dead or living) 
by 1841, to return to her mother, even if only on a visit.30  Such was a typical 1841 Duke 
Street family, most of whose homes were but one or two rooms above their workplace. 

However, Hannah's luck was in at last, for the Dixons (now only John and Peter) 
were so anxious to buy her Duke Street premises that they agreed to pay her £IO. 8s. od. 
a year for the rest of her life, which enabled her to retire. They also agreed to pay off 
the £too due to Toppin's Executrix, and £157. Ios. od. to the resident Staintons, i.e. 
Hannah and her sons Henry, Richard, and John all weavers, and her daughter Mary, 
"spinster". All were illiterate, as was Isabella, party hereto; she and her son William 
had moved to Belle Vue. William, like most of Carlisle's weavers, though unlike his in-
laws, could write. On New Year's Eve 1841 the sale was made. Amenities sold included 
"Courts Areas Wells Pumps Lights" but no cellars. "Lights", i.e. windows, were 
certainly desirable for weaving, to avoid eyestrain, but often left much to be desired, in 
reality. At 12-32 Duke Street they were 32 ft wide by 5 ft high (ground floor) and 4-8 ft 
wide upstairs, on the front. The two Dixons were joined in this sale by their trustee for 
the purpose, William Nanson; that day the two brothers declared that they had made 
this purchase in trust for their firm, to be entered on its books as £25o capital: i.e. they 
had given more than it was worth, but cheerfully. The Dixons had risen in local society 
in the seven years since their move to Shaddongate: Peter had been Mayor in 1837-38, 
and in 1841 had built his mansion of Holme Eden near Warwick Bridge; John had just 
completed his second consecutive year as Mayor.31  Some Duke Street property was not 
for sale though: but they rented it instead. In 1855 Miss Jane Grainger, a grocer's 
daughter in Annetwell Street, insured with the Royal Exchange Company her "four-
loom weaving-shop used for hand-weaving, with dwelling-rooms for the men over, 
occupied by Messrs. Dixon and Son, manufacturers, brick-built and slated, in Shaddon-
gate" for £200.32  This is the only explicit description of the building materials used in 
Duke Street. 

But to return to John Lowry. By 1821 he was running out of expedients, and his last 
borrowing was but small, a sure sign in history of debts and mortgages that the inevitable 
is nigh: so it was with him. On 15 June 1821 he borrowed £320 from David Dixon, a 
Dalston grocer, by mortgage,33  and on 4 June 1822 was declared bankrupt, the Com-
mission of Bankrupt under Great Seal describing him as "John Lowry of Bunker's Hill, 
lead-ore miner, common brewer, chapman and dealer. "34  Also bankrupt that year was 
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one of; the partners of Graham's Bank, Robert Warwick of Warwick Hall Esq., "Banker, 
Dealer, and Chapman".35  These Duke Street deeds say nothing more about Lowry's 
lead-mine or brewery; maybe they were desperate last throws, nothing more. The 
Carlisle Journal is likewise silent. 

Lowry's creditors met in the "Lion and Lamb", Scotch Street, Carlisle, on 27 June 
to elect two Assignees to act for them in winding-up his estate; their choice was enrolled 
in Chancery on 3 July 1822. Their solicitors were Messrs. S. and G. Saul, Carlisle. 36 

On the front page of the Carlisle Journal in November that year appeared the notice of 
the coming sale, by auction, of John Lowry's remaining Shaddongate estate, for the 
Assignees Thomas Hodgson and Arthur Graham, on Thursday evening 14 November in 
the "Lion and Lamb", either as a whole or in lots, the "four Six-Loom Shops, with two 
rooms above each; one Six-Loom, with four rooms above, one Four-Loom Shop, with 
four Rooms above; and two Single-Loom Shops with four rooms above; in the several 
occupations of Robert Gibbons, John Dobson, Thomas Matthews, Edward Ridley, 
Thomas M'Gowan, John Sampson, and others." Four rooms above and only one loom 
downstairs suggests a certain degree of decline then in the trade, or perhaps very small 
rooms downstairs. 

Of this auction's outcome these deeds give only one detail, namely that the north half 
of the eastmost pair on Back Duke Street comprising (despite the notice's text) "two 
freehold dwelling-rooms with the four-loom weaving-shop below and yard behind" on 
Duke Street south side, on the west of the buyer's other property and on the east of 
Richard Stainton's, with right to use the said Richard's arched gateway "from street to 
garden", was sold for £94 to Robert Grainger (the above Miss Jane's father), grocer in 
Carlisle itself.37  Sitting tenant was John Sampson, rent £7 a year "or thereabouts". The 
deeds were signed on 7-8 February 1823, reciting the November auction and his topmost 
bid, and that Lowry owed at least £4720 then in mortgage-principals alone. "Yard" and 
"garden" were two names for Back Duke Street, as yet not built-up at its east end.38  

Robert Grainger's property next door east had been bought in December 1820, when 
he was a grocer in Castle Street. It too, had once been Lowry's, one of his piecemeal 
sales to stave off emergencies. He had sold it (with Sgt. James's assent as mortgagee) in 
October 1816, for £1 io, to Jeremiah Buckley of Shaddongate, weaver, as one four-loom 
weaving-shop with two dwelling rooms over, reached by "the Staircase leading from the 
Public Street", with "that piece of Garden behind it, in a Line from the middle of the 
said Staircase, to the Hedge", and the right to take horses and carts under the arch from 
street to garden. Buckley was also to pay half the cost of repairs.39  

Peace was signed after victory at Waterloo and ended the war with France in 1815 but 
the handloom-weaving trade, mainstay of Duke Street, Shaddongate, and Caldewgate 
in Carlisle, and of other Cumberland towns, entered into a prolonged and desperate 
slump; it had been in trouble since 1810 at least.40  Rents and prices of weaving premises 
began to decrease, and selling them became difficult, unless a buyer had other uses for 
them, such as Messrs. Dixon: buyers now were less likely to be speculators dabbling, 
more likely to be big fish snapping up shops and rooms to let out to their labour, thereby 
controlling them. Jeremiah Buckley seems early to have sensed this; certainly he had 
bought, his own shop in Milbourn's Row in October 1816, but by 5 December 1818, he 
was in America, newly married, a weaver in Andover, Essex County, Massachusetts, 
intending now to stay: he signed letters of attorney to three friends to sell for him 
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his Carlisle shop. These three were two Shaddongate gingham-manufacturers John 
Richardson and Thomas Kain, and William James (Sergeant of Invalids no longer) of 
Castle Street. By October 1820 it was still unsold, and Kain and Richardson had dropped 
out; but James was still willing to help. Buckley had prospered in America: he had 
moved again, to Newton in Middlesex County, Massachusetts, where he was now a 
manufacturer; but he had lost his wife Ann. He empowers James to act as agent (for 
rent, repairs, etc.) until he can sell for a fair price; and in December that year James 
managed to sell it to Grainger, but for only £ioo: in four years it had fallen £to in 
value.41  Prices stayed low in Duke Street till at least 1860: this shop etc., sold with the 
shop etc. opposite, across Back Duke Street, made £120 in 1859, £280 in 1871, £280 in 
1876. Rents too, had declined: a weaving-shop, looms, and two or three rooms over, let 
for £8 a year in December 1816, commanded only £7 a year (or less) six years later.42  
This latter shop had then "four loomsteads" in it; as this is in the sale-particulars of John 
Lowry's bankruptcy-sale, it seems that the Assignees had seized the looms themselves as 
saleable assets for separate sale. 

In 1830 Grainger mortgaged his two properties to Richard Hodgson of Midtown in 
Burgh-by-Sands, yeoman; in 1859, these Graingers all dead, the mortgagees (three 
Misses Hodgson of Langrigg in Kirkbampton, and Thomas Mark) sold the "two 
dwelling-houses and weaving-shops in Shaddongate on Duke Street and a Street or 
Court called Back Duke Street" to Joseph Forster sen., cotton-manufacturer, and jun., 
commercial clerk, both of the City of Carlisle, and Sarah Forster, Joseph senior's 
daughter, the purchase being for her. This deed has a plan inset: on it, against Back 
Duke Street's east wall, facing west, are two small buildings which Asquith's 1853 map43  
shows to be single-hole privies, one each side of an open ash-pit. They were the only 
privies for the whole of that part of Duke and Back Duke Streets, which in 1850 
contained "57 families (3o6 people in all)", who however lived in regularly-whitewashed 
houses, "which are carefully inspected by the proprietors twice-a-year" for cleanliness, 
thereby avoiding epidemics, a shining example to the rest of Carlisle.44  

By mid-August 1871 Sarah Forster had married Henry Carr of Carlisle, biscuit-
manufacturer, and now sold her Duke Street pair to William Coulthard of 5o Shaddon-
gate, cottonspinner, for £280. He had seven shares in the Cumberland Co-Operative 
Benefit Building Society, and next day mortgaged his new property to the Society for 
his shares' value, £200. By 16 October 1876 he had moved to Annan to follow his trade, 
but sold his Duke Street pair to another duo of small-time local speculators: handloom 
weaving was now a shadow of itself, and its shops at a discount, unloaded onto the 
market again. The new owners were William Marshall of Duke Street, tackler, and 
James Brain of Tait Street, sorter of letters on mail trains; they paid £280. Brain's was 
the driving force, Marshall's the local contact: by September 1883 all Back Duke Street 
was theirs, and all Duke Street south side opposite, also five houses on Duke Street's 
north side, west end; these they now mortgaged for £1700 to S. G. Saul and J. J. 
Forster.45  Most of these seem to have been Marshall's46; he died intestate in October 
1887, leaving a widow and sister, who sold their half of the original pair to Brain for 
only £79. 175. 6d. on to March 1888 (only a month before Mrs Marshall died)47, 
together with most of Nos. 3-34  there for £1700. Marshall's sister was Mary Bridson in 
Whitehaven; in February 1899 she made out her Succession Duty account as his heir, 
stating, in 1888, she had sold to Brain (now, 1899, of Botcherby) half the 622 yards' 
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length of Duke and Hawick Streets' north side with the buildings, cellars, and cooper's 
shed thereon, and half the 2,385 square yards on Duke Street south side "together with 
the houses, disused weaving-shops, and other buildings thereon", let to various tenants, 
gross annual total £230, and still mortgaged to Saul and to Forster.48  

A few words about the way the weavers lived and worked, before I outline the later 
history of Duke Street. Handloom weavers engaged themselves with one or other of the 
big manufacturers in Carlisle, who supplied them from the firm's warehouse with yarn 
newly-spun in the firm's mills, to be woven by the weavers at home outside the factory 
in their own time: this was cheaper for the mill-owners than doing it all themselves.49  
The buyers insisted on "cuts" (i.e. lengths) of 42-43 yards (1200 reed) for gingham, and 
6o yards for Union Stripe, at Carlisle in 1838. It took a good weaver about a week to 
weave a cut of 422 yards, working 14-16 hours a day for six days if not seven: it must 
be done by Saturday, if he was to be paid that week. On Saturday only, the firm's 
warehouse opened to receive, assess, and pay for the week's work, and hand out the yarn 
for the coming week. Many had to spend part of Sunday twisting-in their webs. By 
Thursday or Friday, many were running late, and had to work long into the night: it 
was said of Duke Street that you could walk down it at any time of day or night and 
hear the shuttles working.50  All this on poor food in ill-lit, stuffy or draughty noisy low 
rooms, small, damp, cheaply and badly built, crammed with four to six looms (in Duke 
Street), lit by candles, heated by coal fires.51  From 1837/8 Messrs. Dixon issued tickets 
for payment of "I s. od. extra if work approved", but these were resented, as the 
warehouse staff easily found fault with the week's offering, and the shilling was lost. 
This system was copied by Carlisle's other manufacurers, and was still in use (and 
resented) in 1853.52  

The Carlisle manufacturers all followed each other's practices and prices, "in order 
to survive": if one altered, all did. There was some poaching of weavers from one firm 
to another, and a constant glancing over the shoulder at the threat posed by the power-
looms of Manchester.53  

The size of cut had increased in the 25 years since 1812, from 28 yards (1812) to 422 
yards (1838), this last at the buyers' insistence. In the late Mr Hunton's time it was 32 
yards, though he had "given the best yarn and prices, and required shorter lengths". 
For a 28-yard piece of gingham (a checked cloth, Carlisle's main product) the weaver 
was paid 28s. od. in 1805, but only II s. 6d. in 1812, a time of crop-failure and food 
riots.54  Average weekly pay at J. R. and J. Ferguson's in 1838 was 8s. 2d., out of which 
the weaver had to pay loom-rent (is. od.), weft-winding (Is. 8d.), beaming, twisting, 
pickers, oil (6d.), coal and candle for the shop (4d.), house-rent (Is. 6d.), soap, fire, 
candle for house (Is. 6d.), total 6s. 6d. Many families earned less than Is. od. net per 
week, and had to go begging to the affluent, many of whom helped them: for while 
winding could be done at home, many wove fabrics paying only 7d. or 8d. a week. 
Average household size was six to eight persons in 1838, generally in one room only. At 
work were 1,963 handlooms, 994  families, 3,814 people. Few married women worked 
in the cotton factories. Unlike the 179os practice, few children were now apprenticed to 
weaving: it was thought that they would soon learn it from their parents. Many pawned 
their clothes "not for drink but for bread". The looms were hired from the manufacturers; 
the "houses" were upstairs. The warehouse made a profit, but at what a price in 
"unparalleled misery and privations, with which we struggle" ! 55 
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The gingham web held five cuts (14o yards), comprising 16 lbs. of warp-yarn, 15 lbs. 
of weft-yarn, to be warped, wound, woven, starched, and dyed. Camperdown (woven 
at Brampton) had a 4-cut web of 16o yards, 46 lbs. of warp and weft, and needed 
bleaching and dyeing; in 1812, each cut earned 8s. od. for 4o yards. At Whitehaven, 
1812, gingham averaged I is. 6d. per cut.56  In 1841 Carlisle had about 7,000 weavers, 
3,50o winders (one winder was needed for every two weavers), 140 warpers (one warper 
needed four winders to supply him with bobbins, and on each warper depended fifty 
weavers for supplying their material), and 2,000 others (spinners, dyers, bleachers, 
clerks, warehousemen).57  Winders were women, children, old men, or invalids. Some 
firms lent their weavers money, the better to tie them down, serf-like; Dixon's loans 
enabled weavers of long service and good character "to take a shop of his own, and have 
all his family about him." Almost all Carlisle's output was sent away for sale elsewhere.58  
Given the above, no wonder the weavers were Radically inclined and Chartist! The 
Shaddongate Riot of 1826 began in Milbourn's Row.59  

In 1848 Dr Henry Lonsdale presented the Carlisle Sanitary Association's report on 
the state of Carlisle, to jolt the Corporation into action.60  Caldewgate Ward was full of 
filthy lanes and yards, with open privies (rarely cleaned), dunghills, pigsties, stagnant 
puddles, broken paving, overcrowding, damp, stench, effluvia, and typhus, about all of 
which the inhabitants complained loud and long. At Duke Street's east end was much 
filth and frequent sickness; but the west end was kept clean. All Carlisle was bad, but 
Rickergate surpassed all. Most workmen's houses were let to several families, one room 
each; the windows did not open properly, the rear walls were blank even where not 
back-to-back. Privies were rare. In all Carlisle were only 20 baths and 49 w.c.s supplied 
by Carlisle Water Company, Stoney Holme. Streets like Duke Street had standpipes, 
which leaked or froze or were vandalised by the local children, resulting in violent 
arguments as to the culprit; there were long queues for water, which when drawn, stood 
uncovered in the dirty rooms. Repairs were slow to come. Carlisle was plagued with 
"damp fogs" that rose from its many marshy places, gathering-grounds for filth and 
diseases (Duke Street was near one such: Wetheral Street stands there now). Rawlinson, 
in 1850, urged that these should be drained and all should be urged to ventilate their 
houses, ending headaches for the rich and unbelievably foul air for the poor. Demolition 
of the old was useless if the new were unventilated; and the effects of all this filth and 
stench merely increased the City's poor-rate. 

With an increase at last in handloom weavers' pay came time for leisure: the West 
End Working Men's Reading Room and Temperance Hall was built in 1861 near Duke 
Street (Hawick Street was laid out in the space between c. 1865), and earlier "the 
weavers' parliament met of a night at the corner of Duke Street" to tell tall tales or hold 
forth on Reform or Chartism; and the youths could go off and fight one another bare- 
fisted at Friggate, Orton, etc.ó1  The old weaving quarter of Caldewgate has narrow 
streets: Duke Street's east mouth is 15 ft wide, with pavements 3 ft wide, paved with 
sets; its west end (at York Street) is the same width. Back Duke Street was 15 ft wide at 
the west, 22 ft wide at the east end. House frontages now are mostly 15 ft wide but in 
1883 varied from 8 ft to 20 ft wide, 21 ft in "backage" (north side of street), 17 ft (south 
side), 18-20 ft (Back Duke Street south side). Stainton's arched gateway was 7 ft wide; 
central passages (some houses), 4-6 ft wide (that into Morton Street is 44 ft wide); privies, 
4 ft wide, 7 ft backage. Dow Beck was culverted under the new wide York Street, by 
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1883, and Hawick Street had been built.62  By 1917 the north-west end of Duke Street 
was 'known as Hawick Terrace, having evidently been reconstructed c. 1900-12 for the 
then owner Mr W. D. Muncaster and perhaps renamed; its houses are higher than the 
rest of Hawick Street and Duke Street, and are all of a piece. Hawick Terrace is now 
part of "Hawick Street, leading to Duke Street". It ends at No. S5; then a four-house 
gap (landscaped), being the site of Nos. 34-40.  Duke Street. Nos. 29-35  and 37 Hawick 
Street, hitherto a gap site (Nos. 1-27 being all of a piece, north-east side), were built for 
Mr Muncaster at the same time as Hawick Terrace's conversion.63  

Like John Lowry and others before him, James Brain now used his Duke Street 
"empire" as means of raising money by mortgage; and like Lowry etc., he too, overdid 
it and had to sell. On 12 March 1888 he mortgaged Nos. 3-34  Duke and Back Duke 
Streets, and Back Duke Street's eastmost pair, for £2250, the value of his 225 shares in 
the Carlisle Perpetual Benefit Building Society; he was then still at 16 Tait Street, but 
by 1 January 1898, his next mortgage-date, he had moved to "Fernshaw", Mount 
Pleasant, Bloomsbury Square, London, to follow his trade. His mortgagee (for £ioo) 
was Edward Westmorland, partner in Wannop and Westmorland, solicitors, Carlisle. 
In 1899 he sold out to Mr William Davidson Muncaster of Carlisle, ironmonger, who 
in 1904 mortgaged it, with his other property in Cecil Street and round Botchergate, to 
W. Parkin-Moore, Esq.64  In his time the changes began, that made Duke Street what 
we see today. 

On 22 July 1910 the City's Health Committee heard their Medical Officer of Health's 
report that "three blocks of dwelling-houses, formerly known as Nos. 13-47, 42-52. 
Duke Street and Nos. 1-41 Back Duke Street", were now so decrepit as to be dangerous 
to health; after due notice, the committee ordered demolition on 9 June 1911, but stayed 
it for six months on 7 July 1911, Mr Muncaster having offered to bring them up to 
standard "forthwith". By 6 September 1912 he had sent them his "scheme" for demolish- 
ing Back Duke Street and Duke Street south side, and building 39 new self-contained 
dwelling-houses set back to make the street forty feet wide; the City to pay him £5oo 
for the land to be added to the street, payment to be on completion of works. The actual 
agreement, with plan inset, is in Bundle 3 of the deeds. He was to rebuild the south side 
to the City's satisfaction; remodel his north-west end likewise; and convey the spare 
land; City were to pay the £5oo then, and re-pave, drain, and adopt the newly-widened 
street. The plan shows a terrace backing at last to the back lane mooted in the 1870s-
9os, shared by the then new Kendal Street. The agreement was signed on 15 October 
1912, reported as such to the Health Committee three days later: but on 9 May 1913 the 
M.O.H. told them that nothing had been done, and the Committee ordered the City 
Surveyor to give one last warning, and if ignored, to demolish. This was done, and the 
site left half-cleared, strewn with debris, until 1920.65  

In that year the Corporation decided against "remodelling" the slums to house those 
too poor or old to afford the rents of the Council houses now being built, though wanting 
to help them. It set up Special (Unemployment) Committee to find work for the "many 
hundreds" of jobless, and in September 1921 agreed to buy the derelict Duke Street site 
(2,414 square yards) from the late Mr Muncaster's estate, to make it into a surfaced 
playground for children. By 17 October the Town Clerk had bought it for £55o, and 
the Committee resolved to borrow £2,388 for the works, and to apply for State aid. A 
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tarred surface would give better finish, but fewer jobs than rougher, non-slip surface: 
the minutes report no decision on this 66 

Perhaps they never took one, for already on 25 October, one councillor moved, in 
full Council, that the site be not used as a playground. He was defeated, but on 5 
December the General Purposes Committee received a petition from 103 people in Duke 
Street and vicinity saying that the site was not suitable for a children's playground, but 
very suitable for "small cottages, which were more urgently required" there. The petition 
was passed from one committee to another, and meanwhile the (playground) grants came 
through. The City Surveyor was bidden clear the site anyhow, as that would give work 
and provide reusable materials for other works then in hand. It was still uncleared in 
June: clearance was ordered by the Special (Unemployment) Committee on 16th, as 
giving jobs for ten unskilled men for ten weeks at cost of about £600. The site had been 
finally conveyed to the City by 6 February 1922, but the Housing and Development 
Committee still had not decided what to do with it. There matters rested until 1926. 

Meanwhile the Health Committee viewed the now-unfit w.c.-less Nos. 30-40. Duke 
Street in 1925, and put Closing Orders on them as slums in November, followed by 
demolition orders in May 1927; the like ordered for Nos. 20, 20A, 22-30 (even numbers) 
in 1929; the like for Duke Street east end in and after 1936-38. For Nos. 12-18 (still 
standing despite all) they relented, and ordered drainage by a combined drain to be put 
in by the City at the owners' expense; agreed on 26 February, still not done by December, 
when the order was repeated for "seven reconstructed houses in Duke Street". 

Again a Councillor's motion in full Council, though withdrawn before voting, set the 
pace; on 14 December 1926 Councillor Potts moved that Council houses be "immedi-
ately" given "to those resident in slum and insanitary property in Duke Street". On 20 
December, the Parks Committee took it up, and by June 1927 had revived the playground 
scheme, for Duke, South George, and Rigg Streets' cleared sites. That for South George 
Street was backed by the Finance Committee, but Duke Street site was still cleared-but-
unused in February 1928, when the Health Committee's letter to the Ministry of Health 
suggesting that "S4 houses of a small type" be built by the City "for housing displaced 
tenants of slum dwellings" had borne fruit: the Ministry's reply (21 Feburary 1928) 
backed it and offered a grant of £7. Ios. od. per house for 4o years, subject to approval 
of plans. Thus provided, the Health and Housing Joint (Sub) Committee resolved to 
build 14 on the Duke Street site, II on Rigg Street site, and 29 on Newtown site, to be 
completed by 3o September next and reserved for ex-slum tenants chosen by the M.O.H. 
and City Treasurer. The Joint (Sub) Committee on 3o March 1928 accepted John Laing 
and Son's tender for all 54 for £14,181. Is. 6d., i.e. £262. 125. 3d. per house; add to 
this £280 for street works for Duke Street and £2,249 for sewering "Newtown - Raffles" 
and street works there and at Rigg Street, giving a total £167710. Is. 6d., which the 
Ministry at once approved for borrowing. On 21 May 1928 the Housing and Development 
Committee accepted the tender of William Batey and Sons, Carlisle, for wiring all 54; 
in October, "to make good the boundaries", "old buildings" abutting on all three sites 
were ordered to be demolished for £Ioo at most; and on 8 October there was a site visit 
to the City's housing estates then arising at Rigg, Queen, Duke Streets, and at Raffles, 
Longsowerby, and Botcherby. In April 1928 the 16o houses being built at Raffles (4o 
of them nearly finished), io6 at Botcherby, and 14 at Duke Street, were giving work to 
113 tradesmen and 57 apprentices (bricklayers, joiners, slaters, plumbers, plasterers, 
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painters, and electricians), also 99 labourers for houses and roads, and 39 labourers for 
sewdrings; Parham Beck was being culverted at the foot of Shady Grove Road. In June 
1932 the Duke Street council houses were ordered to be painted by direct labour. 

Thus we now have the reworked Hawick Terrace at the west end of Duke Street's 
north side; the cleared site of 34-40.  Duke Street; Nos. 32-12 (north side, going 
eastwards) still standing despite all, then new flats and gap, then the "Duke of York" on 
Shaddongate's corner; on the south, going west, new flats (Dixon's Court, old name 
kept) and road, then the 14 houses, as two rows of six each, and one pair fronting York 
Street, with small front and back gardens; the roadway is still 21 feet wide, but taken 
with the gardens would be about forty feet wide. The 14 houses are brick-built, tile-
roofed, in cottage style, similar to those along the Newtown Road (Raffles Estate). Most 
of Hawick Street, Terrace, and Duke Street north side is now (January 1987) being 
reconstructed and refurbished for the City's improvements scheme, for a new lease of 
life, their past status as heart of handloom weaving all but forgotton. 

But some weaving-shops and "houses or dwellings-rooms" survive yet: Nos. 12 (part)-
32, comprising, before the 1987 conversions, one room downstairs measuring 15 ft 
interior frontage, by 21 ft with 2 ft thick outer back wall; the room is eight feet high, 
with concrete floor (modern).67  Here stood the four handlooms; overhead lived up to a 
dozen people in two small rooms. Such is the history of Duke Street, Carlisle, once a 
street of handloom weavers. 
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